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Past Director’s Report  

 

 
. 
 

A SNAP SHOT OF 2015 
 
Hi Everyone, 
 
I was asked to put together a snap shot of things we achieved in the club for 2015 and so here it is. 
 
Acknowledgement should first go out to the previous 2014 Committee and the work they did in getting 
the club back on the rails. Come 2015 it was a very sad start and our thoughts remain with Groovy for 
his contribution to the club and his parting role as Director. The Committee regrouped, carried on and 
set goals with the aim of putting in place processes that would make HOG business easier, more 
transparent and inclusive of all club members wishing to participate. To do this we: 
 
1. Appointed a Welfare Officer to acknowledge and help those members in need; 
2. Initiated bimonthly General Committee Meetings made up of primary and discretionary officers 

to raise matters and ideas brought to them by the membership for Committee review. This group 
was responsible for the following through of some great ideas including; 
 revamp of the membership pack to a new look members welcome pack; 
 alternative approaches to the MDA ride; and  
 review of our chosen charity; 

3. Provided a $50 rebate to members who completed an accredited first aid course (previously  
 rebates were only given for those members completing the HART course); 
4. Appointed an MDA Coordinator early in the year to be on the front foot with MDA ride  

arrangements; 
5. Updated the Road Captain Guidelines in consultation with the Head Road Captain and the  
 Safety Officer;  
6. Moved the monthly Chapter Meetings into the Torque Bar & Grill so we could have a more  
 relaxed meeting atmosphere; 
7. Initiated the Green First Aid patch for members who are trained and willing to provide first aid if 

approached; 
8. Updated the HOG Line to the HOG App to communicate the status of rides more efficiently, 

quickly and at a cheaper rate, as well as maintaining the ongoing colourful and informative 
emails and flyers of coming events; 

9. Developed the online Quartermaster Store thanks to the efforts of our Secretary and Treasurer 
to provide the ability to use PayPal for store purchases as well as rides and membership fees; 

10. Developed the NSW HOG Facebook page to improve our profile as a club; 
11. Appointed a YouthRep officer to provide a “younger persons view” at Chapter and General 

Committee meetings; 
12. Created NSW HOG YouTube channel thanks to our audio visual (AV) specialist; 
13. Subsidised the Christmas Party including jazzy Christmas gifts;  
14. Best of all the WHITE HATS; and 
15. Overall membership increased sharply and the club is in a strong financial position. 
 
So it’s bye from me as Director and many thanks for your support. 
 

             Vicar 
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Director’s Report 
   

 

 

 
 
 
Hi Everyone, 
 
Well the AGM has come and gone for another year and there have been a few notable changes. 
 
Thank you to all the members who supported all the changes and special thanks for supporting me for 
the Director’s position. I do understand the importance of the position that I have been elected for and 
will do my very best to serve the members and our dealership to the best of my ability. With all the 
names listed on the nomination board it shows that we have a healthy chapter where members are 
putting themselves forward to work for the membership. So huge congratulations to all the newly  
elected chapter officers and a huge thanks to the members that missed out this time around. I’m sure 
we will see some of those members giving it a shot again at the next AGM. 
 
This year the Committee will be focusing on getting more members involved in the chapter, with the 
aim to building numbers on the rides a priority. Although I must say when our Chapter can average 
50+ bikes and 60+ members on its last two rides things are looking pretty good. 
 
It is great to see a programme that we started a year ago with a very large group of trainee road  
captains starting to flourish. They are all now looking full of confidence & with our new HRC “Shieldsy” 
they have a great mentor. 
 
Unfortunately I will miss the combined chapter get together at Sys HD as I have two families from  
overseas staying with us all through the Christmas and New Year, but I am looking forward to the new 
year of NSW HOG and should be back around the end of the first week in January. 
 
So until then you wild hogs have a very happy and healthy festive season and stay safe. 
 
Remember we ride to have fun and plenty of it 
 
                 
Ride Safe 
 
 

                Trigger 
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Assistant Director’s Report 
   

 

 

 
 
Firstly, I would like to thank all those members that have shown their support for me continuing the roll 
of the Assistant Director. 
 
I would also like to congratulate Roy for his new role as Director, Zoran as Secretary & Mark in his  
continued commitment as Treasurer, as well as congratulations to all the new & existing officers who 
have been elected by the members to help run our Chapter.        
        
I believe that the new Committee will continue to move our Chapter in the right direction with new ideas 
& keeping the Chapters’ HOG motto alive “ride and have fun”. 
 
I have asked that all members that have put their hands up for the AGM & anyone else who wants to 
help with ideas etc raise their hands as well to be involved with helping the Chapter head in the right 
direction.  
 
Straight to Business: There is a big year ahead of us, starting with the organizing of our charity’s  
fundraising throughout the year. On behalf of the Committee I asked members at the December  
Chapter meeting for their thoughts about whether we continue supporting our existing  
charity (Muscular Dystrophy) or support one or two new charity organisations? Please email me your 
thoughts to assistantdirector@nswhog.com.au  or bring your thoughts to the next meeting in  
January. 
 
Another request by the Committee has been put to the members about where our next Christmas party 
should be. I know it’s early but it’s better to start earlier than later. I need ideas that all members would 
support. Ideas to be emailed to activitiesofficers@nswhog.com.au and  
assistantdirector@nswhog.com.au. 

 
 
I would like to thank those members 
who organised and attended the 
Chapter Christmas Party at Soldiers 
Point as it was another great  
weekend away. We even had a  
surprise visit from Santa’s little  
helper (Grum).  
        
      
 
 
As we head into the festive season I would like 
to wish everyone a very “Merry Christmas and a 
safe and prosperous New Year”. 
         

      Hammer 
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Activities Officer Report 
   

 

 

 
 
Hi Everyone, 
 
Many thanks for entrusting me as the newly elect Activities Officer and slowly but surely I’m getting to 
meet everyone and learn the ropes. 
 
As a starter, members have requested that booking of accommodation should go back to being the  
responsibility of the Activities Officer. Therefore can you please use the procedure below and do not 
contact hotels/motels direct, as this is causing double bookings. 
 
Any rooms that are put aside under NSW HOGS at hotels/motels are for the members who book in the 
following manner. So to avoid disappointment or double booking please: 
 

 Complete Events Registration form online or at monthly meetings and ensure a copy 
goes to The Activities Officer and the Treasurer; 

 Make payment online or provide payment details on the completed form; 
 Room allocation will be on a first come first served basis; and 
 Ensure all Events Registration forms are received by the cut off date detailed on flyer. 

 
Another up and coming event: 
 

Harley & Rose – Inter Chapter Barefoot Bowls Comp 
Date:       14/02/2016 
Chapters:   NSW, SYD, SWS 
Where:   Gladesville Sporties, 181A Ryde Rd, Gladesville BSW 2111 
Costs:   Free   
Lunch:   Sausage Sizzle $8 per head 
Schedule: 

                   10.00am – Show and Shine – winner selected by local Sporties member. 
                   10.30am – Chapter heats 
                   12.00pm – Final Game starts 

After final game there will be a Spider Game for everyone (gold coin donation). 
Get together with your fellow hoggies and lets add another trophy to the cabinet. 
For more information please see Sally (Desal) or Grahame (Grum). 

  
  
If you have any suggestions of activities you would like do or have any questions please let me know 
at activitiesofficer@nswhog.com.au  
 
I’m looking forward to the year ahead and in the meantime I would like to wish everyone a Merry  
Christmas and a safe, prosperous and healthy New Year.    
                
 
Cheers,                

Helena 
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Safety Officer’s Report 
   

 

 

 
 

HONDA AUSTRALIA ROADCRAFT TRAINING ADVANCED RIDER COURSE 2  08/11/2015  
 
Our members met at the HART complex at St Ives and  introduced to our instructors,  Ken and Lou.. 
with a bit of theory in the classroom before heading out to the track.  
 
With 11 members attending, including 2 Perfect Pillions. the next 8 hours was spent by the members 
familiarising themselves with their bikes and the PP's with their pillioning skills. 
 
Activities included posture, counter steering, counter braking, quick stops, throttle control and low 
speed manoeuvring. at the end of the day it was back to the classroom for the handing out of certifi-
cates.  All members completed the course on the day including  PERFECT PILLIONS, Julie Power 
and Sammi Bunting 
 
I would like to thank our attending members who were:- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Also a big thanks to our instructors, Ken and Lou, for sharing their extensive knowledge with us. 
 
If any new or existing members are interested in doing this course, please have a chat with our mem-
bers who have attended the course for their feedback.   
 
I will be organising another course around early/mid  New Year, so please let me know at a future ride/
meeting if you are interested. so I can get some numbers together and lock in a date. Maximum  
numbers  are 12  riders and their  Perfect Pillions are always  welcome at  no extra cost !!   
 
Because of our current warm weather, please read the following and take care. 
 

DEHYDRATION IN ADULTS  
 

 Increased thirst 
 Dry moth and swollen tongue 
 Weakness 
 Dizziness 
 Palpitations (feeling that the heart is jumping or pounding) 
 Confusion 
 Sluggishness 
 Fainting 
 Inability to sweat 
 Decreased urine output 

 
Urine colour may indicate dehydration. If urine is concentrated and deeply yellow or amber, you may 
be dehydrated  

Justin Goodall Grahame Douglas Patrick Vongries 

Vicki Gersbach Ian Alderton Wayne Pannaye 

Martyn Day Mick & Sammi Bunting Phil & Julie Power 
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Safety Officer’s Report (Cont’d) 
   

 

 

 
HEAT EXHAUSTION FIRST AID 

 
Heat exhaustion is one of the heat-related syndromes. Symptoms range in severity from mild heat 
cramps to heat exhaustion to potentially life-threatening heatstroke. Heat exhaustion can begin  
suddenly, usually after being dehydrated. 
 
Heat exhaustion signs and symptoms include: 
 

 Faintness or dizziness 
 Nausea or vomiting 
 Heavy sweating often accompanied by cold, clammy skin 
 Weak, rapid pulse 
 Pale or flushed face 
 Muscle cramps 
 Headache 
 Weakness or fatigue 

 
IF YOU SUSPECT HEAT EXHAUSTION 

 
Untreated, heat exhaustion can lead to heatstroke, which is a life-threatening condition. If you suspect 
heat exhaustion, take the following steps immediately: 
 

 Move the person out of the heat and into a shady or air-conditioned place. 
 Lay the person down and elevate the legs and feet slightly. 
 Remove tight or heavy clothing. 
 Have the person drink cool water or other non-alcoholic beverage without caffeine. 
 Cool the person by spraying or sponging with cool water and fanning. 
 Monitor the person carefully. 
 Call 000  if the person's condition deteriorates, especially if he or she experiences: 

 Fainting 

 Confusion 

 Seizures 
 
 
Cheers,  
 
 

Smiddy 
safetyofficer@nswhog.com.au 
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Head Road Capatin’s Report 
   

 

 

Hi All, 
 
First off, I'd like to say that I am honoured to take on the Role of HRC and I am very passionate about 
working in this position for this wonderful Club in which over the last 6 years I have made many great 
friends. 
 
I would like to thank Trigger for all the hard work he has put into the role in the past and the great 
course he has steered all the Road Captains and Trainees along. 
 
There is certainly a great group of Road Captains and Trainees in the Club and they are all working 
hard behind the scenes to develop and plan great rides for our members. I am looking forward to  
working with them as we build our team and skills. 
 

JUST A TASTE OF RIDES TO COME 
 
Saturday 2nd January we are riding as a Chapter from Frasers to Sys Harley Davidson Camp-
belltown for the Annual Combined Chapters Party. This will be a great day starting with a nice easy 
ride to the event that will leave Frasers at 10.30am and getting us to Sys by Midday. 
 
Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th January, Capper will unleash NSW HOG on the Central West as we 
rocket out to Canowindra for our Summer Weekender. 

31st January we head for the Highlands at Robertson. (I can taste those pies already) 

Saturday 13th February, the mighty Midnight to Dawn, will be run this year with a Coastal and Coffee 
flavour. Come along and see how good a night ride can be. 

Sunday 21st February we take the scenic route to Taralga, this is an absolutely awesome ride, some 
of the best country riding on Sydney's back door. 

Easter Long Weekend at the end of March, has us heading south to the Snow Country. The Snowy 
River Explorer will be spectacular in every way.  A big long weekend ride for those that like to get away 
from it all and gets some K's on the Clock. 

TRAINEE ROAD CAPTAINS 

All our Trainees are progressing well, our RC's have been mentoring them and they are working hard 
at planning rides and continuing to fill the various roles required to develop their skills that will soon 
have them attaining full Road Captain status. This will give us a great team of RC's that the Club 
needs to successfully run our rides. Particularly when we are often having rides with 40 to 50 bikes. 

RIDE CALENDAR / NEW RIDES 

We will soon be asking members for Ideas as where you would like to ride. So put your thinking caps 
on and jot down a few ideas so we can organise rides that you want. 
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YOUR SAY 

 Members feedback is really important.  
 Please contact/talk to me if you have any comments about rides, good or bad, ....I promise I wont 

bite. 
 We need to know what you think of the rides and how they are being run, because they are being 

run for you!  
 Your ideas could help us make it much better for you and your friends! 
 
Well I think that's more than enough for a start and I look forward to seeing you all on a ride soon. 
 
And remember............. 
every corner is practise for the next. 
 
Cheers, 

Shieldsy 

NSW HRC 
Brook Hatherley 
Mob: 0414 684 277 
www.masterframes.com.au 
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Gloucester Ride 3-5 Oct’15 
 

 
This ride on the weekend of the NRL grand final is usually the time when winter says goodbye to hot 
dry spring weather and for this weekend there was no exception. 
 
A fabulously scenic ride up to Gloucester with stop offs at the 
Amazement Farm (170 Yarramalong Rd) for morning tea and a 
place to keep in mind for your kids and grand kids followed by lunch 
at Dungog at its assortment of cuisines.  
 
The swimming pool plus a few refreshments at arrival at the 
Gloucester Country Lodge motel was like arriving at an oasis in the 
middle of the Sahara but the bindies in the lawn surrounding the 
pool was a frustration for those in bare feet. 

 
 
The following day was a round trip 
ride to Walcha, Wauchope and back 
to Gloucester which started with Don 
having a flat battery. After some 
failed clutch starts in the rising  
morning temperature a jump start courtesy of the hotel owner’s  
4-wheel drive got us all away.  
 
 

 
 
 
A long day but eventually back to 
the Gloucester Country Club to 
watch a great NRL grand final with 
the Cowboys reigning supreme 
over the Broncos in the closing se-
conds of the game.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
A straight home run on Monday down the M1 in the  
ever oppressive heat with a bit of legal lane splitting thrown 
in to conclude what was a great weekend led by Brook and 
Desal.  
 
 

  Cappa 
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NSW / ACT Rally Queanbeyan 23-25 Oct’15 
 

The distinctive HOG NSW “White Hats” were again in force at the NSW / ACT State Rally at  
Queanbeyan. There were a number of organised rides going at different times but once all had  
arrived our presence was obvious over the weekend with some notable tales and achievements. 
 
First up we had Mark “Sparkles” Baresic re-unite with one of his family  
forefathers, the notable John “Sparkles” Gale, the “Father of Canberra”.  
 
We had a great roll up of girls too, all “life of the parties”.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
We had fabulous participation in all of the Chapter  
Challenge events with the HOG NSW men's  
tug-of-war team simply awesome and the ultimate  
champions! Pat Vongries was the team’s front man 
who simply terrorised the opposition just by looking 
at them … the rest was team muscle and drive. Well 
done guys.  
 
 

 
Saturday night was show time with Chapter Challenge presentations followed by two fabulous rock 
bands “Toxic Dolls” and Screaming Eagles” where we saw Hayley “Babycino” Gibson perform  
tambourine with the “Screaming Eagles” for the duration of their act.  

 
 
Sunday was the Thunder Run followed by the 
Show’n’Shine where Justin (Ninja) entered his 
beloved “Shovelhead” however the eventual 
winner was Joe with his customised  “V-rod 
Trike”. Well done Joe! 
 
 

Finally there was the straight ride home along the Hume Highway but not 
without incident where someone’s number plate assembly fell off outside 
Goulburn. You may notice that I now have a new number plate.     

Cappa 
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Groovy’s Memorial Five Ferries Ride 13 Dec’15 
 

What a great turnout for the  Five Ferries Ride to St Albans with approximately fifty riders including 
several new riders  plus pillions arriving at Gloria Jeans North Strathfield for the briefing and a    
message from Trigger our Director. 
 
Departing on time at 8.30 destination Berowra Waters Ferry via M4, Silverwater Rd, Pennant Hills 
Rd and Pacific Hwy with Sally riding Shotgun, Ian riding as Sweep and Derek as Tail-End-Charlie 
plus a large group of very experienced Road Captains.  
 
As lead rider and surrounded by all this experience my biggest problem was to not stuff up. We 
were joined by Marcus & Leslie with Roundy & Jake en route. A lot of this ride was single file and  
Lady luck was on our side with the group being first in line for the Berowra Waters Ferry which 
meant nobody was left behind for the crossing.  
 
Our arrival at Glenorie Bakery was on time with seating reserved for our group of sixty for morning 
tea, coffee and meals complete with A-1 service to cater for such a large crowd. After a group photo 
with Rob the owner, we departed for our next destination via Cattai Ridge Rd again single file to the 
Sackville Ferry on  which all bikes fitted.  
 
Next a scenic ride to the Lower Portland Ferry where we had to cross the river in two groups. After 
regrouping we followed the river single file again with many twist and turns and only the odd bit of 
dirt to worry about before arriving at Wisemans Ferry.  
 
An about turn at Wiseman’s Ferry to the Kemps Creek Ferry followed by a slower ride to The      
Settlers Arms Pub at St Albans for lunch and a beer after 140 kilometres and hundreds of bends. It 
was time to kick back with our mates and enjoy the ambiance. 
 
“WHAT A GREAT RIDE IN MEMORY OF KRIS GROVE” was the quote relayed to me many times 
during the afternoon and while I cannot take the credit I can take great pride in being part of such a 
memorable day. 
 
After a leisurely lunch and with the ride officially over the many small groups began to disperse. 
 
Thanks to Trigger, Shieldsy, DeSal, Ian, Derek, Road Captains and everyone who helped make 
things go as well as they did.  
 
Regards  
 
 

Joe Shaw 
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Member’s Forum 
 

 
THE ADVENTURES OF “CRACKER” GONE LIVE 

 
As part of my effort to keep the world informed with 
what I am doing every minute of the day I have  
ventured into the world of Blogging! I will be keeping  
it up to date as I tour the country. So head over to 
www.crackerfls.blog.com and follow me on my  
adventures! I will be doing daily updates when I have  
reception on my rides and little updates when I am 
home.  
 
You can also follow me on Instagram at cracker.fls 
and this years long Christmas ride has its own hash 
tag being #longxmasride15.  
 
If none of this makes sense just ask the kids!  
 
Cheers,  
 

Rob “Cracker” White 
 

 

 
MID WEEK SOCIAL RIDES 

 
Tuesdays or Thursdays  - refer  Ride Calendar. First departure point is Frasers Concord at 9.00, 
then to the 9.20 departure point at the Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek. We use the M4 to avoid 
morning traffic then head for a different route each week. If you want to be on the email contact list 
to receive weekly ride details (and previous ride report) for those days you can get away then 
please contact Allan Harrington on   0408 961 486 or email harrington_allan@yahoo.com.au or  
contact "Fast Phil" Barlow on  0400 815 060 or email phil.barlow348@gmail.com.  
 
A bike on the road is worth two in the garage.       
 

 

Fast Phil 
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Sweepa’s Brush Up 
 

 

HELMET MAINTENANCE 
 

TEN TIPS FOR A LONG LASTING HELMET  
 
1. Carry your helmet correctly, do up the chinstrap and carry it like a  

handbag, or better still carry it in the bag it was in when you took it out  
of the box. Don’t carry it by the chin bar. If you've ever owned an old lid, 
you'll know that the chin bar does get worn inside from finger pressure 
and in the event of an accident, you want the foam interior to be strong 
and uncompressed so it absorbs any forces in the way it was designed to.  
 
 

 
2. Don’t store your gloves in your helmet, this is a major factor in  

reducing the life span of your helmet lining. The sweat from your 
hands can eat into the stitching in your gloves and this sweat,  
coupled with dirt can also eat into your helmet's lining.  

 
 
 

 
3. Use cleaning products as intended, if in doubt read the instructions. 

Some cleaning products are far too abrasive on the shell and can 
make it weaker through corrosion. Cleaners such as kitchen sprays, 
alloy wheel cleaners and bleach may get even the most stubborn 
bugs off your nice helmet, but they will make it structurally weaker.  

 
 

 
 
 

4. Never balance your helmet on the mirrors of your bike; there's one place 
it'll always end up - on the floor. So put it there. Also hanging it on a mirror 
can damage the lining and could render your helmet as good as useless. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
5. Clean your helmet properly at least once a year, don’t rush the job, take 

your time. Most helmets these days have a removable lining, so you can 
take this out and wash it properly, removing dirt, grease and build up that 
can cause it to wear faster than it should.  
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Sweepa’s Brush Up (Cont’d) 
 

 

6. Never put a wet helmet back in the cupboard, always dry it out first. But drying  
it can damage it too. It may be tempting to use a hair dryer or to place your  
helmet on a boiler or hot radiator, but this can cause the glue used in the  
helmet's construction to weaken. You don't want the foam interior coming away 
from the outer shell - your helmet won't protect your head as it should if it does. 

 
Dry it naturally or using a gentle heat source. A wet lid stashed in a cupboard 
will deteriorate through mould and start a slow rotting process. Nasty!  

 
 
 

7. Don’t assume your helmet is knackered because you have 
dropped it or it has rolled down a couple of steps in the house. 
Send it back to the manufacturer for an inspection, they will let 
you know if your helmet is still useable. Arai, for example, will  
X-ray your helmet to check its fit for purpose.  

 
 

 
 
8. Helmets are a lot more robust than you think, they are designed 

to be stripped and re-assembled for cleaning as well as to keep 
your head safe. Don’t be scared to get stuck in, but on the same 
note don’t force something that doesn’t feel like it wants to be 
forced. 

 
 
 

9. A five dollar cleaning product can inflict $100 worth of damage 
to your helmet and render it useless. Consult the helmet  
manufacturer and find out what the best products to use are, 
don’t be tempted to use the same stuff you would use to clean 
your bike. Or your oven! 

 
 
 

 
 

10. Your helmet is the most important piece of 
equipment you own, buy the very best one you 
can afford and never compromise yourself, 
change it every five years, maximum. Heads 
don’t fix well, bones do!  

 
 

Sweepa 
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Ride and Event Calendar 2015-16 

Additional Information    

Please see ride flyer for ride departure information as event changes may be necessary due to            

unforseen circumstances.  

All rides depart @ 0900am from Gloria Jean’s , 9 George Street North Strathfield unless otherwise 

stated. All New Members Rides leave @ 0900am from FRASER'S car park at Concord. 

Changes to rides and other events may occur due to poor weather or circumstances beyond our     
control. In the event of any changes a message will be sent via the NSW HOG APP prior to rides 
and events. NSW HOG APP can be downloaded from http://nswhog.mobapp.at/landing/Desktop#.VI-
p1yuUcfU. 

Sat 5th Dec New Members Ride,  Quay   
Marina, Pittwater Rd Bayview 

9:00am An easy ride to get acquainted 

Sun 13th Dec Groovy’s Memorial Five Ferries 
Day Ride to St Albans 

8:30am  Gloria Jeans 

Thur 17th Dec Newsletter Submissions      
Deadline 

 Submit to editor@nswhog.com.au 

Sat 2nd Jan Combined Chapter Party at Sys 
Harley Campbelltown 

10:30am Frasers Concord 

Tues 12th Jan Chapter Meeting 7.00pm Dinner and catch up at Torque/ info & prizes 

Sat 16th Jan Overnight Ride to Canowindra 
(2 x days) 

8:30am McDonalds McGraths Hill 

Sun 17th Jan Canowindra (Return Ride) 10:30am  

Sun 31st Jan Robertson Pie Shop Ride 9:00am Gloria Jeans 

Sat 6th Feb New Members Ride   9:00am An easy ride to get acquainted 

Sat 13th Feb Midnight to Dawn  11:30pm Frasers Concord 

Sun 14th Feb Inter Chapter Bare Foot Bowls 10:00am Gladesville Sporties, 181A Ryde Rd, Gladesville  

Sun 21st Feb Taralga Ride 8:30am Gloria Jeans 

Sat 5th Mar New Members Ride   9:00am An easy ride to get acquainted 

Tues 8th Mar Chapter Meeting 7.00pm Dinner and catch up at Torque/ info & prizes 

Thur 17th Mar Newsletter Submissions      
Deadline 

 Submit to editor@nswhog.com.au 

Fri 25th Mar Snowy Mountain Explorer Long 
Weekend Ride 

TBC  

Sat 26th Mar Snowy Mountains Explorer 
Long Weekend Ride 

TBC  

Sun 27th Mar Snowy Mountains  TBC  
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Midweek Social Ride Calendar 2015-16 

Additional Information    

 

First departure point is Frasers Concord at 9.00, then to the 9.20 departure point at the Caltex servo 
M4 Eastern Creek. We use the M4 to avoid morning traffic then head for a different route each week. 
If you want to be on the email contact list to receive weekly ride details (and previous ride report) for 
those days you can get away then please contact Allan Harrington on 0408 961 486 or email              
harrington_allan@yahoo.com.au or contact "Fast Phil" Barlow on  0400 815 060 or email 
phil.barlow348@gmail.com.  

Thur 3rd Dec Midweek Ride, Grey Gums 9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord 
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Tues 8th Dec Midweek Ride, Burrawang 9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Thur 7th Jan Midweek Ride, Oberon Dam via 
Bilpin 

9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Thur 14th Jan Midweek Ride, Catherine Hill 9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Thur 21th Jan Midweek Ride, Robertson via 
Mulgoa Road 

9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Thur 28th Jan Midweek Ride, Jenolan Caves 9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Thur 4th Feb Midweek Ride, Kiama via 
Mulgoa Road 

9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Tues 9th Feb Midweek Ride, St. Albans 9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Thur 18th Feb Midweek Ride, Broke via Putty 
Rd 

9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Thur 25th Feb Midweek Ride, Megalong Valley 9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 

Thur 3rd Mar Midweek Ride, National Park 
via Picton 

9:00am 
9:20am 

9:00 Frasers Concord                                            
9:20am Caltex servo M4 Eastern Creek 
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Who’s Who in NSW HOG 
 

Chapter Committee   

 

Chapter Officers  

 

 

   Director 

   Roy Rogers (Trigger)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

   director@nswhog.com.au 

 

   Assistant Director 

   Don Christou (Hammer) 

   assistantdirector@nswhog.com.au 

   Secretary 

   Zoran Planinic  

   secretary@nswhog.com.au 

   Treasurer 

   Mark Baresic (Sparkles) 

   treasurer@nswhog.com.au 

   Membership Officer 

   Michael Stephens (Spielberg) 

   membershipofficer@nswhog.com.au 

   Head Road Captain 

   Brook Hatherley (Shieldsey)                                                  

   headroadcaptain@nswhog.com.au 

   Activities Officer 

   Helena Day (Hel) 

   activitiesofficer@nswhog.com.au 

   Editor 

   Warwick Gibson (Cappa) 

   editor@nswhog.com.au 

   Photographer 

   Hugh McCourt (Knock Knock) 

   photographer@nswhog.com.au 

   Photographer                                                                              

   Michael Stephens (Spielberg) 

   photographer@nswhog.com.au 

   Safety Officer 

   Ian Smith (Smiddy) 

   safetyofficer@nswhog.com.au 

   Webmaster 

   Hugh McCourt (Knock Knock) 

   webmaster@nswhog.com.au 
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Who’s Who in NSW HOG (Cont’d) 
 

Chapter Officers (Cont’d)   

 

Road Captains  

 

   Historian 

   Warwick Gibson (Cappa)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

   historian@nswhog.com.au 

 

   Quartermaster 

   Mark Baresic (Sparkles) 
   quartermaster@nswhog.com.au  

   Ladies of Harley 

   Louise Gibson (Goback) 
   ladiesofharley@nswhog.com.au 
  

   Assistant Ladies of Harley 

   Sammi Bunting 

   …………….@nswhog.com.au   

   Welfare Officer 

   Tony Bradford (Brick)                                                                    

   welfareofficer@nswhog.com.au 

   Youth Rep 

   Hayley Gibson (Babycino) 
   youthrep@nswhog.com.au  

  

   Head Road Captain 
   Brook Hatherley  

(Shieldsey) 

   Road Captain 

   Don Christou                                    

   (Hammer or George MacGyver) 

   Road Captain                                                                                  

   Ian Smith                                                                                       

   (Smiddy) 

   Road Captain 

   Jo O'Sullivan 

   (Little J)                                                                                           

   Our first lady Road Captain 

   Road Captain 

   Tony Esposito 

   (Bandito) 

   Road Captain 

   Mark Baresic 

   (Sparkles) 
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Who’s Who in NSW HOG (Cont’d) 
 

Road Captains (Cont’d)   

 

  

 

 

   Road Captain 

   Sally Zhang 

   (Desal)   

   Road Captain                                                 

   Mark Newton                                                               

   (Marcus)    

   Road Captain 

   Roy Rodger 

   (Trigger) 

   Road Captain 

   Brad O'Connor 

   (Budgie)   

   Road Captain 

   Ian Alderton 

   (Sweepa)  

   Road Captain 

   Tony Politis 

   (Big T) 

   Road Captain 

   George Cozis 

   Road Captain 

   Craig Pollard 

   (Pasha)  

   Road Captain 

   Rob Carlson 

   (Robbo) 

   Road Captain 

   Rob Murray 

   (Yogi)  

   Road Captain 

   Gary Wallace 

   (RoboCop) 

   Road Captain 

   Harry Turner 

   (Hazza) 
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NSW Chapter HOG Ride Rules 
 

Group riding requires an extreme level of awareness & concentration. It is stressed that these   

guidelines are provided for your information to enhance overall safety & ride enjoyment.  Ultimately 

you are responsible for your own judgment & decisions whilst riding your Harley.  

 

 Know your limits & ride within them; never ride above your abilities: Mental, Physical,             

Motorcycle, Environment,  Experience level 

 Make sure your bike is mechanically ready for a run. If you are experiencing any problems sort 

them out before the run. No bald tyres. 

 Fuel up before the meeting place. 

 Arrive at least twenty minutes before the posted leaving time. 

 When asked to form up for departure please do so immediately, so that we can depart on time. 

 Never ever pass the front Road Captain. They have been given the responsibility to set the 

pace & get you to the final destination as a group. 

 Maintain a constant speed. This helps prevent the "rubber band" effect. 

 Novices or riders that are new should ride at the rear or near the back. 

 Always ride in a tight but courteous staggered formation or single file on winding or narrow 

roads. 

 Your eyes should be watching a few bikes up the road from you, not fixed on the bike in front of 

you. Always be looking at least four seconds ahead. 

 Riding side by side is very dangerous. The only time bikes are to be side by side is when the 

group is stopped at an intersection. 

 Never come up on the motorcycle in front of or beside you. The rider may need to swerve sud-

denly to avoid an obstacle in front. 

 In a staggered or single line formation, do not pass the bike in front of you (see following page). 

If a rider leaves the group & a gap appears indicate then move forward & across to fill the         

position. 

 When in a tight curve, the rider on the outside of the curve is required to give room to the rider 

on the inside & drop behind in single formation. 

 If the group breaks up & you are the last bike in the front  group that turns a corner, pull up 

safely at the intersection & direct the way to turn for the next group of bikes. 

 Do not race to catch up as corners will be marked ahead for you. 

 If you break down stay with your bike, in clear view of the back up vehicle or rear Road Captain. 

 When stopping get off the road as soon as possible. 

 

So we can all have a good time………………... 
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HAND SIGNALS 


